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Abstract 

While the effect of soil temperature and rnoisture on soil C 0 2  efflux (Ec) has becn widely investigated, the relationship 
between E, and soil carbon (C). root, and stand parameters has not becn comprehensively extlrrrined or quantified acr-oss 
extensive spatial and temporal scales. Mle measured E, in loblolly pine (Pi i lus  rmcrfii L.) stands located on the South Carolina 
Coastal Plain across sites. seasons, and ages. Concurrent with Ec tmeasurernents, we monitored soil tcrnperature (top 10 cm) and 
soil moisture (top I0 cm) along with mineral soil C concentration [C], coarse woody debris (CWD), root surfrice area, and root 
volume in the top 20 c1.n of the mineral soil below the ineasurernent chamber. We rrlao examined the effects o f  stand age, stand 
volttine, and site quality on Ec. Using linear regression analysis, we detet-rrrined that Ec was most highly correlated with soil 
temperature alone (K' - 0.263). Mineral soil [C] alone explained a srrrall, but s~gnificilnt arnount of EL variance (R2 - -  0.026). 
When all variables were consitiered si~nultaneously, only soil temperature (K? - 0.240), mineral soil C (R2 - 0.0378). ;ind root 
surface area (R2 : 0.0140) explained a significant arnount of variance in EL. Othcr variables tested were not aigrrificantly 
correlated with ICJ,. Mineral soil C concentration was greater in s;rlnples taken directly adjacent to trees (on beds) co~npnretl with 
san~ples between rows (interbeds), which partially explained why we obscrvcd greater EL ratcs next to trees. With increasing 
stand age, CWD decreased and root surface area increased suggesting that opposite ahifts in total root and tnicrobi:il respiration 
over time are responsible for the lack of correlation between EL. and strtncl age. 
(:! 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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I .  Introduction 

Soil C02  efflux (E,),  which includes respiration from 
roots (autotrophic) and soil organisms (heterotrophic), 
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I \  key \oilice of C 0 2  frorn terle\tr~,tl eco\y<tem\  and 
,In Irriportant cornponeiit of the giob'11 carbon cycle 
(Ii ,~icti  'tnd Cct i lc \ lnge~,  1992, l i ' l l~h  ~ 1 1 d  I ~ r f ~ k c ~ o g l ~ ~ ,  
2000 Ku\t,tti et '11 . 2000 ,  S ~ t i l e ~ i i i g c r  'liid And lewj ,  
2000) Sever,il fdctors 'iflect i;J, and the ieturn of {tored 
\ o r 1  carbon (C) to the atrno\phere lncludtng $011 

temperature, \oil n ~ o ~ \ t u r e ,  veget:~ttori type, <ub\trate 
quahty  ( e  g type of organlc  matter), net ecosystem 
product~vi ty ,  allocdtlon of a\\ i lnllate to above- and 
belowground bioln;i\\, population ant1 cornrnunlty 
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interactions, and land use disturbances (liustrtcl et al.. 
2000). While the influence of major E, drivers includ- 
ing soil temperature and moisture have been exten- 
sively quantified, the effect soil C and root parameters 
have on E, measure~nents frorn small chamber studies 
has not been adequately studied (Rustad ct r11. .  2000). 
Quantifying the influence of factors driving E, rnay 
assisi in resolving uncertainties regarding spatial 
and temporal variability in soil C 0 2  efflux across 
srnall and large scales (Iiaich and Potter, 1095). 
Further, enhancing current knowledge of spatial 
and temporal E, patterns will allow for results f*om 
srnall chamber studies to be scaled-up to the land- 
scape level with greater certainty (Rustrtci et al.. 
2000). Environmental, soil C, and root measurements 
paired with E, measurements may assist in explaining 
variability in soil C 0 2  efflux since small charnber 
measurements are influenced by the immediate soil 
environment (Maier ant! Kress. 2000: I>rt~igle itricl 

Seiler. 2002). 
E, is affected by environmental factors and soil 

characteristics that are both inherent to a location and 
also influenced by practices cornnion to intensive 
forest management. To a large extent, temporal (i.e. 
daily and seasonal) and spatial (i.e. latitttdinal and 
intrasite) variation in E, and its components is driven 
by differer~ces in soil temperature and moisture 
(Kowalenko ct al.. 1978; Iloward ant1 l~lou,ard. 
199.3: Pr!jn~-i. 1005; Nouma et al.. 1007: Mriier atitf 

KI-ess. 2000: Paiigle :t~lcf Seiler. 2002). However, 
studies are lacking that si~nultaneously examine the 
influence of soil temperature and moisture o n  E, along 
with other factors including root and soil C character- 
istics across spatial and ternporal scales. Although the 
relative influence of roots and soil C on E, is sparsely 
quantified in the literature, previou"nvestig;ttors have 
shown that spatial variation in E, on a given site is 
partly related to the proximity of roots to the Ineasure- 
~nent  charnber in loblolly pine stands (Pinus tned(~ I * . ) .  
E, rates observed at the base of seedlings in Virginia 
Piedmont stands were consistently higher than those 
observed between planting rows (Popescu. 200 1 : Pan- 
glc and Seiler. 2002). These results indicate that small- 
scale spatial variation and the contribution of roots to 
total Ec (near the plant) may be fairly significant, even 
during the seedling stage. Other eviderice suggests that 
factors including soil C concentration [ C ]  and coarse 
woody debris (CWD) content of the mineral soil 

influence E, rates (TI-urnbore et al.. 1996; PI-ogar 
ct r l l . .  2000: Wairg ct al., 2002). 

In this study, we examined the soil environment, 
sources of soil C, roots, and stand characteristics 
concurrently with E, in loblolly pine stands in an 
effort to determine the extent to which these factors 
influence E,. Specifically, through regression, we 
addressed the relative influence of soil temperature, 
soil moisture, root volume, root surface area, CWD, 
mineral soil [C], stand age, stand volume, and site 
productivity in explaining variance in El, in South 
Carolina Coastal Plain stands. Quantifying the in- 
fluence of less cornmonly addressed soil factors 
including soil C, CWD, and root volume on E, will 
assist researchers in delining the utility of such mea- 
surements since they are often time consu~ning and 
expensive procedures. 

2. Materials and methods 

Sites were located approximately 40 k ~ n  northwest 
of Charleston, SC, USA in Berkeley County (33.1 8"N, 
79.95' W) on MeadWestvaco Corporation land located 
o n  upper Coastal Plain flats. The average annual 
temperature in Berkeley County is 17.7 'C, with an 
average maxirntti-n of 28.2 ' C and an average mini- 
lnurri of 9.8% 'C .  Average annual rainfall is 125 cm. 
Floodir~g due to ponding is relatively common; how- 
ever, severe drought frequently occurs during the 
summer and fall seasons as well (SCSCO, 2000). 
Precipitrttion for the months coinciding with measure- 
ments was on average 15.5% lower than the 30-year 
mean (SR('('. 2003). Elevation ranges fiorn 1.5 to 
4.6 rn a.s.1. with rniltl slopes of less than 2%. Soil 
parent material is ge~ierally Wicomico or Penholoway 
backhen-ier flats, former shoreline, or offshore depos- 
its. Soils are generally acidic and low in phosphorus. 

Sixteen plots were chosen for the study, represent- 
ing a range of' ages, soils, and stand characteristics 
common to rnanaged loblolly pine stands located on 
the southeastern US Coastal Plain (Titble I ) .  Soil COz 
efflux was investigated on four soil types in efforts to 
capture spatial variability across the landscape and to 
examine the relationship between E, and environmen- 
tal, soil C ,  root, rind stand characteristics that are likely 
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influenced by these soils. Specific soil series and taxo- 
nomic classifications for each soil grouping include: ( I  ) 
Coxville series: fine, kaolinitic, thermic Typic Palea- 
quults; (2) Rains series: fine-loamy, siliceous, serniac- 
tive, therrnic Typic Paleaquults; (3) Bonneau series: 
loamy, siliceous, thermic Arenic Paleudults; (4) Lynch- 
burg series: fine-loam, siliceous, semiactive, thermic 
Aeric Paleaquults. Within each soil series, four stand 
age groups were investigated. Across soil types, these 
age groups averaged I ,  6, l I ,  and 21 years-old at the 
beginning of the study. 

All sites were bedded prior to hand planting. Iriter- 
beds were frequently submerged during the cooler, 

resplrtng \etie\cent tlrsue in the cuvette The chamber 
wa\ con st^ tlcted lrorn .i 20 3 cm lriterndl dlamcter PVC 
end c'tp 'issernbled w ~ t h  a foarrt gasket 'iround the base 
to provide .t \eal with the ground The chambe1 he~ght at 
the center w'ts approx~mately 10 cnt A gar sdrnpltng 
line and a return port (from the IJCOI) was attached to 
the charnber In order to provide both a gas ~nput and 
output frorii the chamber to the IRGA The ~nternal 
volume of the chamber was 4 105 cm3 and the LlCor 
was cal~brated accordingly Soil C 0 2  el flux rates were 
deterrn~ncd by tiieasur~ng C 0 2  evolut~on over a 30 s 
penod 'ind calculat~ng the rerplration rate per unit land 
area from the follow~rlg equatlon 

wetter winter months. Site indices range from 20.0 to (AC/Ailt)(PV,/RT) 22.3 In a t  25 years for loblolly ( ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  E 
C - soil surface area covered by charnher 

unpublished data). The native forest cover type is a 
loblolly pine-hardwood rnix. 

2.2. Study design 

All stands were In close p r o x ~ ~ n ~ t y  to each other 
(<5 km) Stands were ac~esred by road and all mea- 
surelnents were taken beyond three plantlng rows to 
min~ni~i-e edge eftects W ~ t h ~ n  each study plot, mea 
surements descr~bed below were tdken dlrectly ddj'i- 
cent to the base of the tree and between tows (two 
measurement poslt~ons) In order to ,iccount for 4pdtlrll 
var~dbtl~ty described by P,~nglc 'ind Ce~lcr (2002) 
Me,irurelnents begm In August 2001 and continued 
b~monthly th~ough the following August An ,iddltion,~l 
rne;i\ure~nent d'ite In J'inuary 2001 was added In orde~ 
to cover the range in temperature v a r ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  th,rt 1s 
representrit~ve of the study locat~on A total of 72 me'l- 
surernents (on edch par'lineter described below) were 
collected on a \'ilnpl~ng date (four soil w l e s  x foul 'ige 
gtoups x two n~easureiiient poslttons) The resulting 
d,it,net cont,iined 250 rne,isuretnents 011 e'ich v'ir~dble 
over the course of the study 

2.3. Soil C 0 2  c~J11i.x trnc>a.,ur-r.mc.nis 

So11 C 0 2  efflux wa\ measured uslng the LiCor 6200 
111fiared gas analy/e~ (IRGA) (LlCor Inc ,  Llncoln, 
NB) and a dynatnic closed cuvette chamber system 
(J,tn\wils et '11 , 2000) hleasurementr were t'iken on the 
surface of the forert floor where llv~iig plant materlal 
was not present Thrs w'ir an effort to elllnlnate COz 
efflux detectton froin aboveground plant tissue\ 'lnd 

where C = [CO?], t is the time, P the atlnospheric 
pressure, V, the system volume, R the ~iniversal gas 
constant, and T the temperature. 

2 4 Sorl trmpPrirturc. cind mor rture meci r rirr~nerlt r 

So11 temperature and rno~sture were detennrned at 
each \or1 C 0 2  efflux measurement location Soil tem- 
pelature ,I[ I0 crn was measured at each locat~on uslng 
'I D~gt-rense temperature gauge (model no 8528-20, 
Cole-P,irnier ltlstrurnent Co., N~les,  I1>) Volunietrlc 
sot1 molsture w'is determined to a depth of 10 cm 
usrng titne dornaln reflectometry (Soil Moisture 
Equip~neiit Colporatton, 6050X 1 ,  Golena, CA) 

2.5. Sorl rxc.cl\,cllrorl 

After so11 C 0 2  efflux, teniper'iture, ,ind molstute 
r~ie,i\ureinent\ were completed ,it ,I loc'~tion, 'I cyllnd- 
r i ~ a l  ~ o i e r  wttti ,i 10 crii diarnctcr by 20 L I I ~  depth war 
used to extr'ict '1 0 0157 in' so11 s'lnlple f ~ o m  beneath 
the me'lsurement locat~on In order to evaluate soil 
p,ir,inieters The O hori/on (L, I:, H I'lyers) waq 
renioved pllor to the cxcav'ition of the tniner'il so11 
and 'isso~iated loots 

Soil saniples were seived through a 6.4 mln screen 
to separate soil from live roots and CWD. N o  attempt 
was niade to separate pine fro111 non-pine roots. A 
subsarnple of soil was collected from each soil sample 
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after manual homogenization. Soil subsamples were 
oven-dried at 65 ' C  for 48 h and seived through a 
2 mm sieve to remove coarser organic mittter. Samples 
were analyzed for [C] using a Carlo-Erba elemental 
analyzer (Model NA 1500, ITison Iilstruments, Dan- 
vers, MA). Live root surface area and root volume 
were determined using the WinKhizo 5.0A software 
(Regent Instruments Inc., Que., Canada). C'WD was 
oven-dried at 65 'C for 48 h, weighed in the labora- 
tory, and then ashed in a muffle furnace (Sybro~il 
Thennolyne F-A1740, Debuque, IA) at 500 ' C  for 
24 h. The ash weight was subtracted from the pre- 
ashed mass in order to correct for mineral content. 

When C 0 2  efflux measurements were completed 
(January 2003), standing stem volunies of the three 
oldest age classes were estimated in each plot based on 
a 1/50 ha sarnpling of tree diameter breast height 
(DBH) and height using the followiiig v o l ~ ~ ~ n e  equa- 
tion for loblolly pine: 

stem volurne (ft') = 0.21949 + 0 . 0 0 2 3 8 0 ~ ~  

where L) is the DBH In ~nches and If the total tree 
he~glit In feet ('1;1\r\<a et '11 , 1097) All volu~ne 
estlrnates were converted to rnetrlc unit< Seedl~ng 
volurne In I-year-old \tan& wa\ deter~n~ned by rnultl 
plylng ground-111re d~ameter \qttared by \eedllng 
he~ght 

Simple linear regression analysis wits used to cxani- 
ine the relationship between E, and individual piirct- 
meters collected across the landscape and over ti~iie 
and to assess spatial and temporal trends in soil 2nd 
root parameters. Expla~latory variables exi~mined for 
their relationship with E, include soil temperature, soil 
moisture, root surface area density, root volurne den- 
sity, CWD density, mineral soil IC], stand age. stand 
volurne, site index, and measureme~lt location in the 
stand (i.e. adjacent to seedling on bed and on the 
interbed). Spatial trends within stands were also coln- 
pared via regression by examining the relationship 
between merlsurernent position and CWII density, soil 
[C], and root parameters. Sirnilnrly, trends in CWI) 
density and root parameters itcross stand ages were 

investigated using simple linear regression. Simple 
linear regression served two specific purposes includ- 
ing the identification of trends (i.e. the response sur- 
face) between explanatory and response variables, and 
[he evaluation of the strength ( R ~ )  and significance 
(I-'-value) of the correlation between explanatory and 
I-esponse variables. 

Variables were transfhr~ned when necessary to 
allow for the best fit of the trend line with the data. 
Initially, a regression line was fit to data (i.e. response 
variable versus individual explanatory variable) with- 
out transformation. Standardized residuals and nor- 
rnality plots Srorn simple linear regression analyses 
were then examined to determine whether the best fit 
had been accomplished and to assess the need for 
transforrnation of the data in order to eliminate bias. 
Rased on observations of the residuals, soil tem- 
perature data were natural log transformed to better 
define the relationship between E, and soil tempera- 
ture. Stand age data were also log transformed to 
better describe the trend between stand age and 
both CWD density and root area density. No other 
variables were transformed either because data trans- 
formation did not improve the fit of the regression 
line or because n o  significant relationship existed 
between non-transformed explanatory and response 
variables. 

Multiple linear regression analysis was perf'ormed 
using the SAS stepwise procedure in order to deter- 
mine the PI-i~nal-y explanatory variables driving soil 
C 0 2  efflux in the context of all possible variables. For 
the analysis, natural log transfol-rned soil temperature 
data were used since this provided the best fit with E, 
i n  the simple linear regression analysis. No other 
variables were transformed prior to the analysis. 
The ~x~rpose  of the ~nultiple linear regression analysis 
was to determine whether the si~~iultaneous partition- 
ing of variation i n  I<, to ~nultiple sources changes the 
relationship between E, and certain parameters. The 
inclusion of multiple variables in a model can increase 
the likelihood of' detecting a significant relationship 
between explanatory and response variables since the 
error terrii is minimized when a11 parameters accoun- 
table Sol- variability in the response variable are 
irlcli~ded in the model. Tlie stepwise model selection 
PI-oceciure in SAS was chosen because the procedure 
sirnultaneoitsly minimizes multicollinearity anlong 
explanatory Lariables and maximizes explanation of 
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the variance in the response variable (Montgonlcl-y (I<' - 0.262,P < 0.0001), while no significant rela- 
et 31.. 2001). All statistical analyses were performed tionship existed between E, and the range of soil moi- 
using PROC KEG in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). stures observed on our sites ( H *  -- 0.009, P =- 0,1512; 

Fig. 1A and B). 

3. Results 3.2. Soil carbon, coarse woocly clrhris, roots und 
.soil C 0 2  eflux 

3.1. Soil rnicroclirnale cincl soil C 0 2  gfllux 
Root surface area (K' - 0.0 10: P - 0.1650) and root 

Simple linear regression indicated a relatively strong volurne == 0.006, P - 0.3014) in the top 20 crn of 
positive relationship between E, and soil tenlperature the mineral soil directly below the Ec chamber was not 

(A) Soil temperature ('C) (B) So11 moisture (%) 

(C) Root surface area density (rn2 roots rn 3soil) (D) Root volume dens~ty (rn' roots rn 7so~l) 

(E) CWD dens~iy (kg CWD m 'sotl) (F) Soil C concentration (%) 

Fig. 1. 'fhc relationship between soil CO: efflux and soil tenlperatnro (top 10 cnl: A), so11 rlloisture (top 10 crii; H) ,  root surface area d e r ~ s ~ t y  
(top 20 cm; C), root volume tlcnsity (top 2 0  crn: I)), ('WI) tfcnsity (top 20 cril; E) and percclir soil carbon (top 2 0  cnl; F) on tlic Sovth ('arolina 
Coastal Plain. I>;ita wcre collcctcti concur-rently witti soil CO? cfflux ii~citsurenrents. A I0 c~r i  diameter soil core was used to extract the top 
20 crli of minerill soil directly below the soil COI rnensiiremcrit cli;ir~ihcr. 'l'rertd I~nes  :1rc shown only when the relationship is significant 
(P  < 0 . 0 5 ) .  
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significantly related to Ec (Jig.  1C: and I)). There 
was no relationship between E<. and CWD in the 
top 20 crn of mineral soil (K' - 0.006.P - 0.2669; 
Fig. 1 E and F). However, a weak positive relationship 
existed between E, and percent soil C in the top 
20 crn of the mineral soil on our sites (K2 -- 0.026, 
P = 0.0161). 

3.3. Stnnd charucteri.ctics and  oil C 0 2  rqjlux 

Starid age (R' = 0 000, P - 0 9965), stand volun~e 
(K2 = 0 006, P = 0 9179), and slte tndex (K2 = 0 004. 
P = 0 3392) were not s~gn~ficantly correlated w ~ t h  
E, on our sltes (Fig 2) 

3.4. Rtrnking variubles .sitnultaneously 

Using the stepwise selection process in SAS, 
we tested all variables in an effort to determine the 
amount of variance in t.3, explained by variables 
sin~ultaneously. Results acquired frorti the stepwise 
procedure were similar to those obtained using simple 
linear regression. Temperature explained a majority of 
the variance in E, and was positively related to E, 
(partial K2 = 0.249, P < 0.0001). Soil [CJ was weakly 
positively related to E, in the context of other variables 
(partial R2 == 0.038, P = 0.001 7 ) .  Unlike our simple 
linear regression results, root surf;lce area was 
weakly positively related to E,. in the stepwise selec- 
tion (R' = 0.015,P = 0.0450). The additional signif- 
icance of root surface area is probably due to the 
reduction in en-or when variance in due to soil 
temper-ature and soil C is taken into account. Also. we 
tested whether accounting for variance in E, due to 
temperature would change the significartce of other 
potential explanatory variables by regressing both 
tcrnperature and each vnl-iable individually against 
E,. No additional variables becairte signilicant when 
variance in E, due to soil ternperr~tiire was removed. 

We ob\erved a weak iel,it~on\h~p between rneasule- 
lnent locat~on and EL ( K L  0 0 1  7,1' 0 0564) 1;; 
rates were h~gher near the base of [lie tree in compar- 
Ison to t l~o\e away front the tree In order to test 
whether or not roots, CWD, ,tnd/or [C]  in the top 

(A) Stand age (years) 

1 

(B) Stand volume (rn3 ha-') 

(C)  Site index (tnetcrs height at 25 years) 

1-tg. 2 .  'l'hi. rel;tr~onsliip between soil CO, eff lux ;tnd ataritl age (A), 
a1;111d \011tti1e (D). ;it10 \ ~ t e  I I K J C X  (C') i r i  Ioblolly pine \lands 
aanipled on the Soutli (',ttol~na ('oastal t ' la~n. 

20 ciil below the iiie,t\urement chambei expla~n\ \pa- 
t1~11 ditference\ In fi,, we used strnple linear regression 

to ex,imlne the rel,~tlon\h~p between measurement 
lo~,i t~on ,~ntf  root volume, root surf a ~ e  alea, CWD, 
and IC]  Root volunle, root surface area, and CWD 
wele not srgn~l~c~tntly correlated w ~ t h  measurement 
povtion (P < 0 0 5 )  111 contrast, \irnple I~near regres- 
slon .inalys~s ciemonstr'lted th'it soil [C]  wa\ sign~fi- 
c'intly greater 111 \oil samples taken near the base trees 
on the beds comp'tred utth \amples between rows on 
the ~nterbeds (K' 0 043, P = 0 0020) 
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teniper'iture, \ o ~ l  IC], arid root surface 'ire'i expld~n 
24 9,  3 78, and I 49% of the barlance In EL o n  our 
sites 

Our hndrngs 'ire consrstent wrth prevlous repolt\ 
that u t e  d stlong relat~onsh~p betmeen so11 temperature 
and E, (Kow'llenko et al . 1978, How,lrd 'rnd How'lrd. 
1091, i',ijdri. 1995. Bourn,+ el '11 , 1907. M,uer dnd 
Kies\ 2000. P,tngle ,+lid Seller. 2002) So11 molsture 
d ~ d  not expla~n a s~gniflcant amount of varlance on our 
srtes, but we may not have observed E, above d~id 
below c ~ ~ t r c a l  motsture levels Frequently, so11 is 
saturated on the Coastal Plarn, wh~ch would prevent 

0 5 10 15 20 25 
Stand age (years) ,lerobic dct~v~ty  fro111 m~crobes However, we observed 

very l~ttle w'iter betweeri beds probably because dber- 
I-lg 3 Keldt~on\h~p between \land age dnd root xed  dcn\lt} (A) ,  aee ~ r e c r ~ ~ t a t ~ o n  was I5 5% less than normdl during 

+ A  

and stand age and CWD density (B) in South Carolina Coastal 
L 

the measui-ement months. Therefore, soil moisture on 
Plain loblolly stands. Roots and CWD were sarnpled concurrently 
with CO2 efflux measurements i n  the top 20 cm of the niineral sites 'lay not have been of a 

soil. year. Generally, soil moisture limits E, at either extre- 

3.6. Roof charucteri.stic.s, carbon und stund ugcJ 

Since fluctuating relative contributions of  auto- 
trophic respiration and heterotrophic respiration over 
time rnay partially explain the lack of any trend between 
Ec ancf stand age, we investigated changes in the mineral 
soil components over stand ages that likely parallel 
trends in autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration. 
Specifically, we analyzed trends in root stirface area 
and CWD from the upper 20 c ~ i i  of rnir~eral soil across 
stand ages (Fig. 3). Root surface area density was 
positively related (K' = 0.2127, P < O.O(K)I) to stand 
age while CWD was negatively correlateci with stand 
age (K' = 0.1577, P < 0.0001). 

Our results indicate that soil temperature explairls 
the greatest amount of variance in E, observed within 
and across sites and over seasons on the So~rth 
Carolina Coastal Plain (K2 - 0.263, Y < 0.0001). 
Soil moisture was 110t a s ign i fca~~ t  E, driver despite 
ranging from 2 to nearly 33% volurnetric moisture 
content. Soil [C], CWD, root volume, arid root surface 
area in the top 20 em of the soil explained little or n o  
significant arnount of variance in E,. Soil ICJ alone 
explained only 2.6% of the vrtriance in E, within and 
across plots. When simultaneously considered. soil 

mely hlgh or low levels (Kowalenko et al . 1978. 
How,lrd 'ind Howard, 1993, Bouma et a1 , 1997 
Pangle ,lnd Seller. 2002). 

Respiring roots drrectly below the measurement 
chamber should exert a significant ~nfluence on E, 
since C 0 2  eflli~x from root5 cornprlses 10-90% of the 
total so11 C 0 2  elflux In forests (H'lnso~i et '11 , 2000) 
However, our results rndicate that root surfa~e ared 
aiid root volume d~rectly below the chainher are 
weakly or not at all related to EL While theie results 
are \ornewhat \urpllslng, l>,lngle ,ind Seller (2002) 
repoiled only a nilnor influence of root biom'isi on E,  
rn a young loblolly plrie stand Spec~f~cdlly, they found 
line root brot-nass expla~ned 2 52% of the v'lliance 
In I:, ,icn)\s a \lrigle \Ite on one me,isurernent date, 
,itt~~buting the rnrnoi ~nll t~ence of rOOt\ to non-\ert~c,~l 
n1ovement of C'Oz th~o~rgh the \ o ~ l  prol~le C02 ort- 
glnatlng frorn root resprr'ition wrll move dong the 
path of ledst res~\t'~rlce, w h ~ ~ t i  riiay be vert~cal or 
later'tl l,rkewtse, root\ rn the p~ofile that are adjacent 
to the s'impled 'tre'i benedth the measurement ch'rrnber 
will irnp,iLt t, rnea\urernents when CO' moves lat- 
erally rn the \ o ~ l  The degree ol lateral inovernent of 
C 0 2  in so11 depends on so11 phys~cal properties such 
'1s \ o ~ l  texture, \trength, pore \pace, ,lnd tortuosrty 
(Wceit\ ct ,rl 3,001 Siisf'11k et '11 . 2002) 

Sirnrlarly, nt~neral \ o ~ l  C was weakly related to 
I:,, \4 lirle CWD w'is !lot s~gn~ficantly correlated w ~ t h  
L, M~rreral so11 C '~nd CWD represent potentr'il C 
\ub\tr,~te sources f o ~  rnrcrobe\ and should accord~ngly 



affect rnicrobial activity (Trumhore et al.. 1900; 
Prog;ii- et al., 2000: Iliarig et a)..  2002). However, soil 
C and CWD in the top 20 cm of the soil below the 
measurement area may not be good indicators of E, fix 
two reasons. First, as previously discussed with roots, 
C 0 2  originating from microbial respiration may not 
move only vertically in the profile. Second, soil C 
quality (i.e. labile C) may be equally ir~lportont to 
quantity when relating C to microbial activity (Giar- 
tiina and Ryan, 2000). R~~sse l l  ancf Voroney (1.908) 
reported that less than 2% of the observed variance in 
E, in a boreal aspen forest (Populus trccrnulbides) was 
explained by soil organic matter (SOM) quantity 
sarnpled directly below nteasurement chambers. They 
conclude that SOM had little influence on E,; how- 
ever, they did not address issues of substrate quality or 
availability. I'angle and Seilel- (2002) found no rela- 
tionship between E, and inineral soil C sampled 
directly below their measurement chamber it1 a 
loblolly pine stand on a single day. Our results along 
with others cited above indicate that uncertainties 
regarding soil physical and chemical properties limit 
the value of soil sampling directly below the measure- 
ment cuvette using our methodology. 

The fact that E, was not related to stand age, stand 
volume, or site index irnplies that the accumulation of 
respiring root biomass over time that we observed was 
offset by reductions in rnicrobial respiration on our 
sites. The effect of stand age on E, has been shown to 
be inconsistent (I'wcl et i l l . .  1987: Klopatek. 2002: 
I'ypker anti I~retleen. 2001) .  However, E, generally 
increases with age and stand volurl~e, presumably due 
to greater respiring root bio~nass. Our observations are 
not typical among other reports in the literature, 
stressing the need for studies addressing autotrophic 
and heterotrophic shifts over time. Further, the incon- 
sistent relationship between stand age, stand volume, 
and E, reported in the literature may be the result of 
shifts in autotrophic and heterotrophic components 
guided by different management regimes. Multiple 
management activities have been shown to influence 
both root and rnicrobial biornass and activity (Iidwili-(1 
and Ross-Totitl, 1083; 120irdo ct al.. 1999; Let: el al.. 
2002: Mallik and H u .  1007). 

Root and CWD data frorn our study support the 
proposal that changes in autotrophic and heterotrophic 
respiration over time explain why we did not observe a 
stand age or stand volume effect on E,. Root surface 

area increased over time in our stands, likely resulting 
in enhanced autotrophic respiration over tirne (Iwel 
ct ;11.. 1987). At the same time, the declining amount of 
CWD in the mineral soil with increasing stand age 
may parallel ~nicrobial activity sirlce CWD may serve 
3s a C substrate pool for microbes (Pr-ogar et 31.. 2000: 
Wang et al., 2002: Davis ct al., 2003). Together, these 
data suggest that autotrophic and heterotrophic con- 
tributioils to E, shift inversely over the course of 
21 loblolly pine rotation on our sites, which would 
explain the weak relationship between E, and stand 
age. Other investigators concluded that inverse shifts 
in autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration prevented 
thern frorn detecting a change in E, over time 
(I-:dw:irds and Ross-Toticl, 1983: 7i)land and Zak. 
1994). 

Spatial differel~ces in E, may be partly due to 
variability in the distribution of roots and C across 
and within sites. Similar to our findings, Parlgle and 
Seiler (2002) reported a relationship between mea- 
surement position and E,, citing higher rates near the 
base of trees in comparison to rates between rows. 
While the influence of roots near the base of the 
tree may partly explain the spatial variability of E, 
observed in stands, we found no significant difference 
between root volu111e or root surface area and mea- 
surement positior~ within a st;ind. However, as pre- 
viously discussed, sampling soil directly below the 
rneasurernent chamber may not adecluately capture all 
roots contributing to the observed soil CO-, efflux. The 
fact that we observed an ef-Sect due to measurement 
position rriay in fact be due to the gl-eater influence of 
root respiration near the base of a tree; however, our 
sampling failed to fully captul-e inllue~tial roots if this 
is the case. For example, the influence of the taproot 
and ~nqjor lateral roots were not accot~tlted for in 
our cores. We also observed no spatial difference in 
CWI) density. The distribution of CWD in the mineral 
soil. while highly variable across sites, did not vary 
between locations on the bed and interbeds. 

In contrast, we observed a spatial pattern in relation 
to ~nineral soil [ C ]  on our sites. Mineral soil C was 
significantly greater o n  the beds near trees in compar- 
isor1 to that between rows on the interbecis. The fact 
that mineral soil C in the top 20 cIn below our 
~neasuremetlt location is a weak, yet significant E, 
driver- o n  our sites lind the observation that measure- 
ment location affects E, on our sites suggests that 



difr'erences in mineral soil C are partly responsible fhr 
the spatial variation we observed. Higher mineral soil 
C near the base of trees rnay be the combined result of 
greater root exudates and root turnover near the tree 
base, which both contribute to the belowground C pool 
in loblolly pine forests (Andrcws et al., 1999: I,tlan 
ct nl.. I090). However, our- data do not suggest differ- 
ences in root-related C additions to the mineral soil are 
responsible for higher mineral soil C near trees since 
we did not observe greater root volumes in soil 
samples taken near the tree base. A more likely 
explanation is that greater IC] in mineral soil sarnpled 
next to trees is due to site preparation utilized on the 
study sites. All of our sites were bedded, which 
incorporates residual C and slash (i.e. CWD) closer 
to the trees. Perhaps CWD incorporated into beds 
decomposes quickly (i.e. prior to planting), resulting 
in a greater pool of mineral soil C, which serves as an 
accessible substrate for microbes. CWD is an impor- 
tant input into the forest soil C pool in some forest 
systems, and decomposition rates have been shown to 
vary depending on management and enviroilrnental 
influences (Tru~nbore et ; ) I . .  1906; Progar et al.. 2000: 
Wang el al.. 2002:  1:I;tvis 1.1 al.. 2003). 

5. Conclusions 

The trend\ observed on our \lies w ~ l l  l~kely apply to 
other st'inds w ~ t h  s ~ r n ~ l a r  so~ l s  and cultural pract~ces 
The poslt~ve relat~onstilp between EL and \ o ~ l  tern- 
perature that we observed 1s well-documented (e g 
P'tngle ,tnci Seller. 3,002) Our re\ults further \upport 
find~ngs that the r e l a t ~ o ~ i \ h ~ p  between E, and root and 
5011 ch,~r:~cter~\tic\ 1s ~nlluenced by loblolly plne tolest 
management (P.111gle .ind Cellel. 2002)  Stand age and 
volurne were not co~related w ~ t h  EL o n  our s~ tes  due to 
oppos~te t~ends  over tlme In belowground autotroph~c 
b~omacs and C sub\trate 'ivailable to heterotrophs, 
wh~ch  1s likely the result of bedd~ng However, W I ~ C  
Inan 'tnd Cellel (2004) found a p o s ~ t ~ v e  relat~onshtp 
between EL and stand age In V ~ r g ~ n ~ a  P~edmont 
loblolly plne stand\ located 011 well-dralned. loamy 
co~ls  that were chopped and burned pnor to plant~ng 
<;ottgh et , ) I  (3,004) attr~buted the Increase In E, over 
tlrne on the \arne sttes to an Increase In total resplrltig 
loot b~ornil\\, citing that rnrn~m'll \ o ~ l  dlsturbance4 'tnd 

heterotrophic respiration early in the rotation. There- 
fore, because spatial and temporal trends in soil C and 
roots vary depending o n  management rind soil proper- 
ties, the relationships we observed hctween E, and 
some stand parameters, including age and volurne, 
may diff'er fbr other less similar stands. Lastly, lateral 
movernent of soil CO, in the profile likely limits the 
value of correlations between E; and root and soil 
C parameters directly below the E, measurement 
cuvette. Clearly, lnethodology is an i~nportant con- 
sideration and challenge when attempting to make 
correlative comparisons between spot E, measure- 
ments and belowground characteristics. 
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